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Abstract - Commercial PVC is considered as a largely amorphous glassy
polymer containing a small fraction of crystalline (ordered) structure.
Based on the unique strength of plasticized PVC the presence of a three
dimensional network of crystallites is generally accepted. The crystal-
lites consist of a small number of syndiotactically ordered monomer
units. The exact size, order and amount of crystallites in PVC is still
an open question. The morphology of 'as polymerized" PVCis characterized

by free-flowing grains (about lOO,um) containing aggregates of primary
particles (about 1 ,um). The existence of subprimary particles are often
claimed but the evidence is still controversial. A remaining microhetero-

geneity after plasticizing with diallylphtalate or ethylene-vinylacetate
copolymer with 63 wt-% vinylacetate is, however, indicating the presence
of unplasticized nodules or crystallites.

The phase structure of PVC blends with acrylo-nitrile-butadiene rubber

(NBR), ethylene-vinylacetate copolymer (EVA) and chlorinated polyethylene
(CPE) have been elucidated with special reference to the formation of a
network structure. The phase structure is shown to depend on compatibili-
ty, method of blending and processing temperature at mechanical blending.
Thus at increasing compatibility i.e. by increasing the content of acry-
lonitrile, vinylacetate and chlorine in NBR, EVA and CPE, respectively,
the phase inversion of PVC to rubber as continuous phase, is shifted from
about 15 to about 2% content of rubber. Increasing the mechanical process-
ing temperature from below to above the critical temperature of primary
particle fusion shifts the phase inversion to higher rubber contents
(about 30% for non-compatible rubber). At solution blending the inversion
is shifted to still higher rubber contents (about 50%). The phase struc-
ture of blends with ABS-type of polymers are briefly reported and the
possibility of network structure formation is discussed. Finally, blends
with crystallizable polymers like polycaprolactone (PCL) and Hytrel (a
thermoplastic poyester-ether rubber) are reviewed. The amorphous segments
of these polymers are compatible with PVC.

PHASE STRUCTURE OF PVC

Introduction
PVC has been produced and processed in large volumes for a long time on account of its ver-
satile properties in relation to its low price. Nevertheless, the polymer is still consider-
ed "difficult" and its basic properties to a large extent unexplored (1). These problems
can be discussed in terms of structure on a molecular,intermolecular and supermolecular level.

Thus the molecular weight and the molecular structure are difficult to vary and character-
ize. Thermal degradation of the polymer follows pathways which are not well understood and

cause experimental problems in measurements of changes occuring especially at high tempera-
tures. During processing of PVC the risk of thermal degradation and oxidation together with
high melt viscosity presents a very unfavorable combination. Also the polymerization of PVC

presents problems by requiring special equipment and handling procedures. In addition the
polymerization kinetics is complex.

On an intermolecular scale we find the degree and nature of crystallinity in PVC to have
been a matter of great controversy. The fact that the polymer is neither completely amor-
phous nor highly crystalline makes it difficult to find comparable data for other polymeric
materials for the interpretation of data. Recrystallization at temperatures above Tg makes
control of the termal history important.

On a supermolecular level the fusion or gelation of the primary particles of PVC during pro-
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cessing still have not been given a satisfactory interpretation. There is no simple way of
monitoring gelation levels. This important process in the manufacture of extruded rigid PVC
products is yet to be described in basic terms.

Chain branching of PVC
The total amount of chain branching in PVC has generally been evaluated by reduction of PVC
to polyethylene using lithium aluminium hydride, followed by determination of the content of

methyl groups by IR spectroscopy and lately by 13C-NMR.

It has been accepted since the 1950:ies that short chain branching predominates in PVC. How-
ever the number of branches has been a controversial matter.

Cotman (2) first determined the number to 7 branches per 1000 C-atoms in commercial PVC. Si-
milar results were reported by Bier and Kramer (3). Some authors have reported 15 to 20
branches per 1000 C-atoms (4,5) while others found only 2 to 5 side chains per 1000 C-atoms
in commercial PVC (6,7).

All these IR investigations were based upon the assumption that the side chains were of bu-
tyl type (4 C-atoms). It was later shown by Rigo et al (8) that the side chains were instead

methyl groups. Abbs (9,10) conclusively established by 13C-NMR that the side chains were

pendant chloromethyl groups.

Since the IR extinction coefficients for methyl and butyl side chains were shown to be dif-
ferent (11) Abbâs (9,12,13) and Park (14) concluded that the number of short side chains as
determined by IR-measurements were overestimated by a factor of about two.

By 13C-['4MR Abbs (9,10) determined the number of short side chains to 3 per 1000 C-atoms and
of long side chains to about 1 per 1000 C-atoms, largely independent of polymerization tem-
perature in the range 40 to 75°C.

By decreasing the polymerization temperature branching is reduced (6) and at -50°C PVC is
considered as essentially linear (7,8,15) although a certain degree of branching has been

reported by some authors (4,16).

Tacticity
In commercial PVC a tactic structure is dominatinq. However, as discovered by Natta and Cor-
radini in 1956 (17), short sequences of syndiotactic structures also exist. By IR and NMR
spectroscopy several authors (6,18-21) have shown that by decreasing the polymerization tem-
perature the syndiotacticity of PVC is increased (see Fig. 1). It has also been shown (23)
that decreasing the polymerization temperature increases the weight fraction of longer syn-

diotactic sequences (see Fig. 2).
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n
Fig.2. Effect of polymerization temperature on the weight fraction of

syndiotactic sequences (EnS) of
ref. (23).

Crystal 1 mi ty

length greater than n monomer units;

Introduction. Commercial PVC is considered as a largely amorphous glassy polymer containing
a small fraction of crystalline structure. Creep tests by Leaderman (24) and relaxation stu-
dies by Tobolsky et al (25) long ago suggested crystallinity to be the cause of the unique
strength of plasticized PVC. Tobolsky et al (25) also postulated a model of a three-dimen-
sional network of crystallites to explain the mechanical behaviour of the material. Later
this theory has been supported by Pezzin and Berens (26), MUnstedt (27,28) and Manson (29,32)

Crystal structure. Early X-ray investigations by Natta and Corradini (17) of oriented fibers

Fig.3. Model of the structure of PVC with syndiotactic straight chains in
an orthorombic lattice, ref. (17).
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of low crystalline syndiotactic PVC showed the presence of an orthorombic unit cell the ap-
proximate dimensions of which were given. Later Wilkes et al (28) made a more accurate deter-
mination of the unit cell dimensions (a = 10.24 A, b = 5.24 A, c = 5.08 A) from X-ray dif-
fractograms of oriented single crystals of PVC (see Fig.3). The crystal density was calcula-

ted to be 1.53 g/cm3.

Crystallites. From wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) diagrams Natta and Corradini concluded
the existence of laterally ordered domains, about 5 nm wide and quite short along the chain
axis. Similar crystallite sizes (5 to 10 nm) have been reported b" several authors (29-34)
on the basis of X-ray diffraction studies. Values below 5 nm have )ccurred in the literature
(35). D'Amato and Strella (19) estimated the crystallite size to the order of 1 nm from WAXS
measurements.

More detailed descriptions of the crystallites have also been given. Thus Manson et al (32)
consider the chains arranged in a manner similar to the fringed micelle model with thin (10-
-15 A) lamellar crystallites 5 to 10 nm wide connected by rather long disordered chain seg-
ments. Wenig (33) interpreted his WAXS, SAXS and small angle light scattering (SALS) data in
terms of lamellar crystallites forming "domains" or "subprimary particles" of 23 nm (see

Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Model of internal structure organization of PVC grains.Wenig(33).

Some authors report SAXS-intensities monotonically decreasing with increasing scattering
angle: Nielsen and Jabarin (34) interprete their data in terms of a bimodal distribution of
scattering elements around 6 and 50 nm. Considering that no slit smearing correction was un-
dertaken these figures seem uncertain. Geil et al (37) do not draw any conclusions from
their SAXS curve for unplasticized PVC (see Fig. 5 ) while Straff and Uhlmann (38) attribute
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Fig. 5. SAXS scans of PVC/DOP blends a) uncorrected b) corrected for back-

ground sample absorption, etc; ref. (37).

the high scattering intensities at low angles to heterogeneities up to 450 nm and the low
intensities at high angles to heterogeneities down to 5 nm and to thermal fluctuations.

Crystallinity. For conventional almost atactic PVC several authors have estimated the crys-
tallinity by WAXS or by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements to 5% or less
(35,39,40). Most authors estimate the crystallinity to 5-10% (18,31,33,36,41). From density
measurements Nakajima et al (6) obtain a value of 12% while Straff and Uhlman (38) based on
SAXS data suggest a crystallinity of less than 0.5 vol.%.

Length of ordered monomer sequences. The order along the chain axis is poor (17,42). The
length or thickness of the crystallites have been estimated to a sequence of between 5 (18,
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43) and 12 (44) predominantly syndiotactically ordered monomer units.

According to Juijn et al (42) a maximum crystallinity of 0.45% is obtained from statistical
sequence length distributions when the minimum sequence length for crystallization is set
to 12 monomer units and the syndiotacticity is assumed to be 0.55. A crystallinity of 5-10%
would correspond to a minimum sequence length of 6-7 monomer units. Juijn postulates incor-
poration of isotactic straight chains into the orthorombic crystals to account for the im-
probably short minimum sequence lengths of syndiotactic units.Some authors (18,45) estimate
the minimum number to be 5 units, which is consistent with the poor order along the chain
axis.

Polymerization temperature. Crystallinity in PVC increases with decreasing polymerization
temperature primarily as a consequence of increasing syndiotacticity and to some extent due

to decreased chain branching. For PVC prepared at -50°C crystallinities of 20% have been re-

ported (18,31,35,46). At -600C 25% (47) and at -75°C 27% crystallinity (32) have been ob-
tained. Nakajima (6) reports values of crystallinity, generally three times as high based on
density measurements.

Supermolecular structure

Morphology-characterization terminology. At "The Second International Symposium on Poly-
vinylchloride, July 5-9, 1976, Lyon" a strict terminology for the characterization of the
morphology of PVC proposed by Geil was accepted and strongly recommended for future use

(see Table 1).

TABLE 1.

i rme Approximate
in typical

size
PVC

Origin or

description

Grain 100 m Free flowing at room

temperature

Agglomerate 10 pm Formed during polymerization
by merging of primary partic-
1 es

Primary Particle 1 im Formed from single polymeri-
zation site at conversions of
10-50%

Domain 100 nm Presence not clearly proven,
possibly formed by mechanical
working within or from primary

parti des

Microdomains 10 nm Crystallite or nodule?

Morphology of "as polymerized" PVC. PVC is commercially polymerized in mass, suspension or
emulsion. From the polymerization process primary particles are obtained clustered and to
some extent fused together to form grains of varying porosity. The orders of size for these
particles is seen in table 2 and their general morphology is evident from Fig.6. Suspension
grains generally differ from mass grains in being covered by a skin or according to Tregan
(51) a "pericellular membrane" about O.5im thick although skin-free S-PVC can be produced,
for example PEVIKON S-688 from KEMANORD AB, Sundsvall, Sweden. Mass grains retain their
agglomerated particle structure from the interior out to the surface, which is rounded and
slightly compacted. Both types of grains contain small interstitial voids. S-PVC also has
larger skin-covered voids.

TABLE 2

Primary Particles
size (pm)

M-PVC

S-PVC

E-PVC

0.5 - 1.5

Grains

size (rim)

0.5 - 1.5 75 - 250

0.15- 0.40

50 - 100

50 - 150

Emulsion grains vary in size with the latex-drying conditions. They consist of small spheri-
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cal , loosely agglomerated primary particles. The general morphology of these grains is a
consequence of the insolubility of PVC in its monomer.

The nucleation and growth of primary particles are common to S- and M-PVC. In fact suspen-
sion polymerization within a monomer droplet can be looked upon as a micro mass polymeri-
zation. The process has been described by many authors (48-57) and is schematically illu-

strated by Barclay (48), see figure 7, Shinagava (49), see figure 8, and Hattori (57), see
figure 9. As soon as initiator contacts monomer, nascent particles of about 10 nm size con-
sisting of a few coiled macromolecules are precipitated from the monomer phase. At less
than 0.1% conversion the nascent particles aggregate to form embryonal primary particles of
up to 0.1 jm size. These possess colloidal stability due to surface adsorption of chloride
ions, the origin of which is unclear (56). The embryos grow by capture of macroradicals
from the VC phase (54). At less than 1% conversion the growing primary particles flocculate
and growth proceeds in the flocs until micron size is reached.

Characterization techniques for the large scale superstructure of PVC-grains. The large
variety of spatial arrangements of primary particles within grains results in a broad spect-
rum of internal grain porosities. The most common test methods used to describe the porosi-
ty are the mercury intrusion porosimetry (58), permitting intruded volumes and average pore
sizes to be calculated, and the standard nitrogen adsorption method (BTE) for specific area
determination. Other methods are based on estimation of bulk density, plasticizer absorp-
tion and dry-up times. These methods give average data on porosity. Estimations of porosity

distribution can be gained (59) by observing density distribution of PVC-grains by sedimen-
tation in wetting but not swelling solvent mixtures. Following the adsorption of DDP or
silicone oil by the grains with optical microscopy. Examination of fracture surfaces of
grains embedded in wetting but not swelling media like epoxi resin by SEM also gives infor-
mation of the distribution of porosity (59). The interior of grains can also be exposed by

cutting with a scalpel or with a glassknife in an ultramicrotome and subsequent observation
in SEM. Some attempts to find structures inside primary particles will be reviewed. Thus
Cobbold and Mendelson (75) in 1971 published a transmission electron micrograph of freeze
sectioned PVC grains embedded in a fast curing polymethylmethacrylate resin (see Fig 10).
It is well-known that methylmethacrylate swells PVC to a considerable extent and that PMMA
is compatible with PVC. As a result by a normal embedding in MMA which is polymerized, a
kind of "exploded view" of PVC is obtained. The contrast is excellent on account of the low
radiation resistance of PMMA and resulting mass loss when irradiated. Use of a fast curing
PMMA imposes a rather mild swelling action on the PVC-particles. The authors present the
micrograph as proof for "existence of particle substructure' but admit that "detailed inter-
pretation of the contrast effects is obscure" on the grounds presented above. In fact we be-

lieve that every interpretation of a liicrograph of a NMA embedded PVC sample is a most ha-
zardous adventure. Hattori (57) also used the MMA embedding method and reported that it
"clearly reveals a detailed structure of the inside grain" (see Fig. 11). Epoxy embedding
on the other hand did not swell the structure and thus no substructure was exposed.

From SEM pictures at rather high magnification of PVC-grains, embedded in epoxi resin and
freeze-fractured, Krzewki and Sieglaff (59) claim to have detected submicroparticles (do-
maines) of 40 to 80 nm inside primary particles (see Fig. 12).

Although a considerable support exists for the idea of primary particles being formed by
agglomeration of domaines, conclusive evidence of the existence of domains after polymeri-
zation is still lacking.

Melt flow units. Melt flow behaviour is generally interpreted in terms of molecular struc-
ture parameters such as molecular weight, molecular weight distribution, chain branching
etc., and not so frequently in terms of supermolecular structure. Supermolecular flow units
were first postulated by Mooney (61). Berens and Folt (62) were the first to correlate the
reduction in melt viscosity at lower flow temperatures for PVC with the presence of a par-
ticulate structure as shown by fracture surface micrographs. The topic has been extensively
reviewed by Collins (63). Collins and Krier (64) reported tha the met flow of E-PVC show-
ed two different flow activation energies in the range of 160 to 230 C at a series of
shear rates (see Fig. 13). This dual flow mechanism was also found for S-PVC (65) and was
interpreted in terms of particular and molecular flow at lower and higher temperatures,
respectively. The transition temperature was shifted to higher temperatures at higher shear
rates. According to Berens and Folt (66) particle flow was favoured by decreased temperatu-
re and increased shear rate as well as by increased molecular weight, particle size and

crystal 1 inity.

For PVC plasticized with 50 phr DOP similar melt f1o data as for pure PVC has been obtain-
ed but the transition temperature was lower, 165-170 C (37).

Some controvers.y concerning the nature of the flow units exists. Thus changes in melt flow
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behaviour has been explained in terms of crystallinity (67—69) and reversible structural
changes in a network of crystallites (68,69), as well as in terms of an irreversible par-
tide fusion (65). Berens and Folt (62) regard the particles as entities held together by a
network of entanglements.

The system may be looked uponin the following way. With respect to the shear field and
temperature an equilibrium number of stable crystallites and/or entanglements exists. De-
creasing the temperature or increasing the shear forces imposes a reversible increase of
the number of stable crystallites and/or entanglements, thereby stabilizing the particular
structure. On the other hand melting of crystallites and disentanglement are accompanied
by interparticle diffusion of segments and particle fusion as well as by formation of new
particles with size and stajility determined by the shearing and thermal conditions rather

than by the polymerization history.

Morphology of processed PVC. At processing of PVC powder by heat and shear, generally bet-
ween ThO and 1900C, the grains are flrst broken down to primary particles acting as flow
units. At about 190°C the primary particles are fused and broken down to smaller flow units
the identity of which is not very clear. It is well known that heat alone is hardly suffi-
cient to fuse primary particles (57,70,71). PVC-powder kept as 220°C for 1 minute still con-

tamed primary particles (57).

Faulkner (72) describes a technique for determination of a 'Temperature - torque Profile
for PVC-compounds in a Brabender Plastograph". Three characteristic peaks are obtained.
From observations by TEM of carbon replicas of ion-beam etched surfaces and by SEM these
peaks are attributd to break-down of grains, primary particles and most hypothetically of

microdomains, respectively (see Fig. 15-A).

Thus the large-scale superstructqre of processed PVC is rather well known. However, the
small scale structure and its relation to process history is still much of an open question.

Perhaps the most quoted investigation of the morphology of processed PVC is the one by
Hattori (57). In 1972 Hattori published transmission electron micrographs of PVC extruded
at exit temperatures ranging from 160 to 210°C, embedded in MMA and ultrasectioned (see

Fig. 14).

The primary particle structure is preserved up to 180°C, where it is broken down into a
more or less continuous network which in turn at 190 to 200°C is broken down to fibrils.
These fibrils are of the order of 30 nm and may be swelled 100 to 200% but not destroyed
by the MMA action. Based upon these observations as well as observations of similar fibrils
in MMA swollen primary particles of not processed PVC, the authors assume that the fibril-
lar structure exists in the primary particles of PVC as polyrnerized and propose the follo-

wing structure organization (see Fig. 15—B).

The primary particles are supposed to be built up by a network of fibrils. The authors link
this model together with the classical concept of a crystallite network as the framework
in plasticized PVC.

The microheterogeneity still left in plasticized PVC is also illustrated in the publication
of Hattori by an electron micrograph of PVC plasticized with 45% by weight of diallylphata-
late (DAP). DAP was selectively stained by osmiumteteroxide (0s04) and occurred as dark
DAP-rich microdomains of the order of 10 nm, but occasionally up to 0.2 pm, dispersed in a

bright PVC-rich matrix (see Fig. 16).

A similar study of the phase structure of PVC plasticized with 33% by weight of tetraethy-

leneglycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) was performed by Bair et al (73). The TEGDMA-rich phase
was selectively stained by 0s04. The phase structure was rather complex with primary par-
ticles containing a fine dispesion of TEGDMA-rich microdomains and an interparticle phase

containing finely dispersed PVC-rich microdomains (see Fig. 17).

Dynamic Mechanical Spectroscopy (DMS) and Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) showed
the presence of two transitions at about -60 and -25°C attributed to the TEGDMA-rich and
PVC-rich microphases, respectively. The transitions were not changed by harder processing
with fusion of the primary particles indicating that the transitions actually originate
from co-operative segmental motion inside the microphases.

Bonart (74) interpretes the plasticizer action in PVC from electron micrographs and SAXS
data in terms of swelling of interlamellar regions.

Geil et al (37) on the other hand find no lamellae in plasticized PVC. From transmission
electron micrographs of platinum - carbon replica of freeze - fracture surfaces of S-PVC
plasticized with 10 to 60% by weight of dioctylphtalate (DOP), Geil and his coworkers in-
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stead found nodules of 10 to 20 nm increasing in size with plasticizer content. These fin-
dings agreed well with SAXS data on these materials (see Fig. 18 and Fig. 5). The nodules
varied in visibility and distinctness with processing conditions probably because of incom-
plete plastication. Also 0.1 pm domains were found. No correlation between the nodules and
the crystallites presumably present in plasticized PVC could be established. In fracture
surfaces of unplasticized PVC the authors are very uncertain about the existence of nodules.
Ion-etching of the fracture surfaces by high frequency generated ionized air or argon (71)
increases small scale structure of the surfaces but on account of local heating and unclear
mechanism, interpretation seems hazardous. SAXS curves for unplasticized PVC showed no maxi-
ma (see Fig. 5).

PVC-BLENDS

Introduction

In order to increase the processability and ductility of PVC, polymer modifiers are often
added. As processing aids polyacrylates and methacrylates (acrylics), styrene-acrylonitrile
(SAN) and styrene-methacrylate copolymers have been used (1). The acrylics which appear to
have been the most popular processors increase the fusion rate without affecting melt vis-
cosity. Their compatibility with PVC is considerable although no plasticizer action is re-
ported (1). Unlike the processors, impact modifiers only show limited compatibility with
PVC. The reason for this is the criteria for increase of impact strength by a modifier as
expressed in the classical work of Mertz, Claver and Baer (2) stating that the impact modi-
fier should

- form a second phase
- have a low T9
- show good phase adhesion

.. - be crosslinked

Since these authors were concerned with high impact polystyrene (HI-PS) and ABS they consi-
dered the second phase to be dispersed crosslinked rubber particles only. However, in PVC
the impact modifier may just as well form an uncrosslinked continuous network structure.
Thus when nitrile-butadiene rubber with 20% acrylonitrile (NBR-20), ethylene-vinylacetate
copolymer with 45% vinylacetate (EVA-45) or chlorinated polyethylene with 36% chlorine
(CPE—36) is blended with PVC the impact resistant two-phase system must be produced by me-
chanical processing of the mixture. Experience has shown that moderate processing breaks
down the original PVC-grains to primary particles but does not fuse them. If a rubbery ma-
terial like NBR-20, EVA-45 or CPE-36 is moderately processed together with PVC in a concen-
tration of at least 5-6%, it will form a continuous rubbery network embedding the primary

particles (3-5). This network may increase the impact strength of PVC by up to 25 times (1).
If the mixture is processed harder with respect to temperature, time or shear field, fusing
of the primary PVC particles will be brought about and the network will be broken down into

small irregular rubber particles. By this change of structure (phase inversion) the impact
resistance will be totally lost (5-7), (see Fig. 19 and Fig. 20).

High impact and transparent PVC blends may be obtained by adding modifiers already contai-
ning small and well defined rubber particles such as ABS or MBS copolymers. In addition to
transparency these modifiers exhibit a lower T of the rubbery phase, i.e. a better low
temperature impact strength. The disadvantage l's reduced thermal and UV-stability due to
the unsaturated rubber structure. Acrylic grafts with PVC have been developed with excellent
transparency, impact strength and outdoor weatherability containing small well defined sa-
turated rubber particles with a low Tg (8).

Acryl oni tn 1 e-Butadi ene (NBR) Blends.

These cbpolyrners exhibIt in a certain composition range a compatibility with PVC that is
quite unusual among polymers (9-13,21,22). Nielsen (9) first showed the existence of one
single broad glass transition extending from the T of pure NBR to that of pure PVC (see
Fig. 20). Takayanagi (12) described these compatible polyblends as microheterogenous and
applied a mechanical model to fit DMS-data. Horwath (14) found that PVC/NBR latex blends
with two Tg's became more homogenous and showed only one broad glass transition after ther-
momechanical processing although TEM revealed a remaining microheterogeneity of up to the
order of 0.1 &im.

In 1969 Matsuo et al (15) published transmission electron micrographs of mechanical blends
of PVC and NBR processed at 155 C for 15 mm. with six different acrylonitrile contents

ranging from 0 to 40% (see Fig. 22 A-F) together with dynamic mechanical spectroscopy (DMS)
data for some of these blends (see Fig. 23). Since these micrographs have generated seve-
ral discussions on the morphology of not only PVC-blends but also on polymer blends in ge-
neral we will give a detailed review of this investigation.
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434 BJORN TERSELIUS and BENGT RANBY

Fig.23. Dynamic mechanical spectrograms (DMS) forPVC/NBR blends of diffe-
rent compositions and different AN contents of NBR. (A) 0%, (B) 20%,
(C) 40%; from ref.(l5).

Fig 24. DSC slope curves of coflocculated PVC/NBR (30/70) blends contai-

ning two-phase NBR-29 (1) unprocessed, (2) heatedin DSC to 170°C at 200C/min
and cooled at 80°C/mm., (3) milled 3 mm. at 177°C, (4) solution blend;
ref. (18).

The PVC/PBD blends show two distinct glass transitions (see Fig. 23-A) at the temperature po-
sition of the pure components, respectively. NBR-20 blends with PVC have two transitions but
the PVC transition is somewhat shifted indicating that the PVC phase is contaminated with
rubber. PVC/NBR-40 blends show only one transition in an intermediate position between the
transitions of the pure components shifting with blend proportions. Thus a strong molecular
interaction is indicated in these blends.

High Contents of NBR. Landi (18) characterized the morphology of solution blended and mecha-
nically processed PVC mixtures with NBR of different AN contents by DSC. NBR-34 blends
showed one single transition temperature shifting with blend composition independent of me-
thod of preparation. NBR-29 blends, however, showed a complex transition pattern (see
Fig. 24). The reason for this is that NBR with AN-content in the range of 25 to 30% is sub-
jected to phase separation at high conversions of copolymerization (19.20). Thus two transi-
tions were registred for NBR-29 corresponding to AN-contents of 23 and 30% respectively (20).
Adding PVC to the NBR only affects the "NBR-30" transition broadening and shifting it to
higher temperatures (see Fig. 24-4). This effect has also been reported by Jorgensen et al
(21). Figure 24-3 indicates that the incompatible "NBR-23" phase (A) may act as a barrier for
segmental interdiffusion of PVC and the compatible "NBR-30" phase (B) during milling. These
findings may explain the bimodal size distribution of NBR-29 found by Matsuo et al (15) (see
Fig. 22-E) as an incompatible "NBR-23" network and more or less compatible "NBR-30" micro-
domains inside the primary particles of PVC.

Landi (18) finds similarities in stress relaxation behaviour for PVC blends with liquid or
solid NBR and DOP at 30 wt-% concentration. This leads him to assume the presence of a micro-
crystalline network similar to that widely accepted for plasticized PVC (34-36). This load-
bearing PVC network should contribute to the excellent ozone resistance of vulcanized NBR/PVC
by resisting growth of ozone cracks.

Fig.23 A
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Low Contents of NBR. A further analogy between NBR and DOP is the ability of small amounts of
NBR-42 to "antiplasticize" PVC. Bergman et al (27) found a minimum creep compliance and a
maximum stress limit for linear viscoelasticity at 7 wt-% NBR-42. The effect is believed to
originate from pseudocrosslinks between PVC chains blocking the coupling betweenoL- and -
relaxation in PVC responsible for development of impact resistance as well as nonlinear vis-
coelasticity (28).

Ethylene-vinylacetate (EVA Blends
EVA is a well studied modifier for PVC. As little as 5-8% of EVA of moderate VA-contents

(around 45%) provides excellent impact strength, aging resistence and wheathering performance
for outdoor applications. Higher VA-contents renders EVA a plasticizing effect on PVC. This
is useful in flexible profiles or calendered flexible films etc., where migration of lowmole-
cular plasticiziers presents a problem. A disadvantage with EVA (as well as with CPE) blends
with PVC is the mismatch of the refractive indicies of the components causing opaque products.
For high impact purpose EVA-45 is used almost exclusively. The reason for this is obvious
from Fig. 25. At 45 % VA the rubbery properties of EVA are optimized and so is the polarity
with respect to the compatibility with PVC.

EVA-45. At the end of the sixties measurements at this laboratory of gas permeability (29,30)
light scattering (31,32) and transmission electron microscopy (32) revealed to us the phase
structure of mechanical blends and grafts of PVC/EVA-45.

The occurrence of a phase inversion at 4-7.5% EVA was indicated by a sudden increase in opa-
city. A marked increase in the optical heterogeneity parameter (31) and in the permeability

Fig. 25. Glass transition temperatures of EVA of different vinylacetate
(VA) contents; ref.(6).

Fig.26. Heterogeneity parameter (from light scatterin9 measurements and
permeability ratio for C02 and He vs composition, indicating phase inver-
sion at 6-8 wt% EVA; from ref.(30,3l).
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ratio between CO2 and He (30) (see Fig.26) supported this assumption. The inversion was con-

firmed by TEM showing rubber particles of the order of 0.05 um at 4% EVA and the formation of
a rubber network at 7.5% (see Fig.27).

The natural electron-optical phase contrast of ultrathin sections of PVC/EVA-45 is lost al-
most immediately at electron irradiation because of mass loss of the electron-dense PVC-
phase. Therefore staining is necessary. The PVC-phase is very hard to stain but EVA can be
made osmiofilic by alkaline hydrolysis of VA groups to VOH in refluxing methanol saturated
with NaOH (33).

Svanson and Elmqvist (34) carried out wide line NMR measurements for protons on PVC/EVA-45

roll milled at 160°C for 15 mm. They obtained abroad band, assigned to the PVC phase and a
superimposed narrow band, assigned to the relatively mobile EVA phase. As the narrow band was
less intense than expected the authors concluded that 2-3% EVA was dissolved in PVC. Annea-

ling at 170°C for 40 mm. increased the narrow band intensity to a level corresponding to
phase separation except for blends with 2% EVA (see Fig.28) These were considered to form
stable solutions.

In an attempt to verify these results DMS measurements were carried out on the same material
with the same process history (35) As can be seen from Fig.29 no indication of molecular com-
patibility at low proportions of EVA can be detected. Annealing at l700C for 1 hour did not
change the temperature position or width of the EVA transition significantly. However, for
samples with low EVA content (4 and 7.5% EVA) milled at 180°C there was a slight shift and/or
broadening of the peaks. Annealing at 1700C for 1 hour tended to restore the original shape
and temperature position of the peaks. These findings indicate a metastable phase structure
in blends with low EVA content processed at 1800C but not at 160°C.

Solution blending of PVC/EVA-45 has been carried out by Marcincin et al (36) using 1% chloro-
benzene solutions. DMS measurements showed a considerable shift of the PVC-peak towards the
static EVA peak as EVA content is increased indicating that EVA is partially dissilved in
PVC. Solution blends of PVC/EVA-45 from 2% THE solutions was shown by TEM to contain disper-
sed EVA of 0.5um size forming a continous phase at 30% content, see Fig.30 (39). The EVA
phase showed a microgranular appearance indicating the presence of relatively EVA rich do-
mains of 10 nm size in an EVA poor matrix.

Grafts of PVC/EVA-45. Grafts containing 7.5% EVA-45 in PVC are less opaque that the corre-
sponding mechanical blends when processed at 160°C for 15 mm. Light scattering measurements
showed a clear decrease in the optical heterogeneity parameter (31,32). TEM revealed a con-
siderably narrower PVC-particle size distribution with an average of 0.3 to 0.4ium, i.e.
somewhat lower values than for mechanical blends (see Fig.31).

The PVC particles are embedded in a well defined network with a string width of about 15 nm.
The PVC particles seem to contain a 50 to 100 nm broad periferic zone showing radial tracks
of EVA indicating a starting disintegration of the particles. Matsuo et al (37) have reported
similar radially distributed EVA domains in PVC particles of grafts with 20% EVA-45 (see
Fig.32). If the processing temperature of the grafts is increased to 180°C fusion of PVC
particles breaks down part of the EVA network to particles of the order of 50 nm (see Fig.31B)
DMS showed no effect of grafting on the peak position and width of the EVA phase in PVC/EVA
(92.5/7.5) blends processed at 160°C. The effects of increasing the processing temperature to
180°c and of annealing at 170°C for 1 hour were the same as for mechanical blends.

The effect of grafting at higher EVA contents is a marked decrease in opacity and turbidity
(29,30). Matsuo et al (37) showed that an increase of the EVA content from 5 to 50% in grafts
of PVC/EVA decreased the PVC particle diameter from 0.5 to 0.05'tm (see Fig. 32). Hardt (6)
claims that grafts with 80% EVA are completely compatible with PVC.

EVA-63. When EVA-45 is replaced by EVA-63, Shur and Rânby (38) have shown that the permeabi-

lity of 02 and N2 in PVC/EVA blends changes markedly (see Fig. 33). First the signs of phase

inversion at 4-7.5% EVA are less pronounced at 160°C and have diappeared at 180°C. Secondly
the curve approached a straight line at 180°C, which is to be expected for a plasticized PVC.
Other indications of increased compatibility were obtained from density measurements (see
Fig.34) and DMS data (see Fig.35) The former showed .a volume contraction and the latter a mo-
bile EVA peak and a static PVC peak as the composition of the blend was changed. The DMS data
could be interpreted in terms of an EVA rich phase containing dissolved or microdomains of
PVC and a remaining PVC phase.

TEM studies (39) have clearly revealed the phase structure of PVC/EVA-63 blends, milled at
160 and 180°C (see Fig.36). The micrographs show that at 160°C EVA starts to form a network
already at the content of 2%. At higher contents EVA seems to penetrate some of the smaller
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Fig.33. Permeability coefficients vs. blend composition in PVC/EVA
blends (SO) PVC/EVA-45, milled at 1600C; (*a) PVC/EVA-63 milled at
1600C; (aD) PVC/EVA-63, milled at 180°C. Open symbols denote oxygen,
closed symbols denote nitrogen; ref.(38).

Fig.34. Experimental and calculated densities of the blends vs. blend

composition: (0) PVC/EVA-45, milled at 160°C; (A) PVC/EVA-63, milled at
160°C; (0) PVC/EVA-63, milled at 180°C; ref.(38).

PVC particles and the surface layer of the larger ones. Thus the sensitivity of the EVA tran-
sition to blend composition (see Fig.36) can be explained by contamination of the EVA phase
with fragments of disintegrated PVC-particles. At 180°C milling temperature an EVA network
with micronsized mesh never seems to be established. Instead a network of the order of
0.05.'um mesh size is developed at 15 to 30% EVA enclosing subprimary PVC particles.

The tendency of EVA-63 to form a network already at 2% content can be explained by the low
melt viscosity of EVA and the polarity match of PVC and EVA, factors that promote wetting of
the PVC primary particle surface by EVA.

At higher processing temperature (180°C) the stability of the primary PVC particles is lost
by interparticle segmental diffusion. However, the segmental compatibility of PVC and EVA
prevents fusion of the particles and favours disintegration into microparticles surrounded by
EVA.

Polyvinylacetate (PVA). Electron micrographs of nonstained PVC/PVA blends at 160°C (see Fig.
37, ref. 39) show PVA as dispersed domains of the order of 0.05 tim at 4% PVA and O.5ium at
7.5%. From 15%, PVA forms a continuous phase. For blends processed at 1800C the phase inver-
sion occurs at 30% PVA.

At 160°C the lower melt viscosity of PVA has a lubricating and thus preserving effect on the
PVC particles. At 180°C the fusion of PVC particles tends to disperse PVA and shift the in-
version to higher PVA contents.

Solution blending seem to shift the inversion to still higher PVA contents (39,66).

Miscellaneous. Hammer (40) made torsional pendulum studies of PVC/EVA blended on roll mill at

l9O0C and in 10% THF solution. Two Tg:s were found at VA contents in EVA from 18 to 40%
(EVA-45 was not included in the study), one Tg at 65 and 70% and two Tg:s at 100% VA.

Probe Size for Characterization Methods. Feldman and Rusu (41) have reported one single glass
transition for PVC/EVA-45 blends milled at 165°C based on dielectric loss measurements at
1 MHz. This raises the question of phase resolution limit or probe size of the characteriza-
tion method.

Fig. 34

0 20 40 60 80 20 40 60 80
Wt °/, EVA
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Based on a review of several morphological studies Kaplan (42) concluded that the probe size
of DMS was 15 nm or 100 to 5000 C-atoms. This is considerably more than the 10 to 30 C-atoms
as proposed by Hammer (40). Stoelting et al (43) and others (44) have observed that DSC and
dielectric measurements seem to be less sensitive to cooperative short range motions of seg-
ments than DMS.

Chlorinated Polyethylene (CPE)
Suspension chlorinated polyethylene (CPE) contains randomly distributed chlorine subtituted
along the polyethylene chains. CPE can thus be considered as a terpolymer composed of ethy-

lene, vinylchloride and 1,2 dichloroethylene segments (45). The presence of vinylidene units
has also been suggested (46). The stiffness depends on crystallinity and polarity of CPE and
the polarity increases with chlorine content (see Fig.38).

Fleischer and Brandrup (5,47,48) studied the effect of milling time and temperature on the
rheology, morphology and properties of PVC blends with CPE of 30-40 wt% chlorine. Rheological
measurements at 160°C (48) showed a stable low viscous melt flow evidently controlled by a
continuous CPE phase embedding PVC primary particles. At 190°C the melt viscosity decreased
rapidly with milling time indicating an inversion to PVCas continuous phase due to particle

fusion. These findings were supported by turbidity measurements showing a strong opacity in-
dependent of milling time at 160°C but rapidly decreasing for increased milling time at
190°C. The shear modulus was found to decrease with increasing CPE up to 35% in agreement
with calculated values according to Davies' interpenetrating network model (49) at 160°C and
Nielsen's sphere-in-matrix model (50) at l900C. The effect of processing was further eviden-
ced by TEM. For this purpose a new staining technique for this system was developed (47).
A strong base, the bicyclic amine diazobicyclo-undecene (DBU), was found to dehydrochlorinate
CPE selectively at 0°C introducing osmiofilic double bonds in the CPE phase. Thus the network
structure was confirmed at 10 wt% CPE, milled at 160°C (see Fig.39) while at 190°C the net-
work was broken down to small dispersed particles.

Shur and Rânby (51) found indications of a phase inversion below 10% of CPE with 36, 42 and
48 wt% Cl respectively from gas permeability measurements with 02, N2 and CO2 as penetrants.

DMS measurements (51) showed no peak shifts for blends with CPE-36 and 42 but a considerable
shift of both peaks in PVC/CPE-48 blends. Similar results were reported by Locke and Paul

Fig.36

Fig.36. Mechanical loss tangent vs. temperature for PVC/EVA-63 blends,
milled at l600C; (A') 10/90, (0) 25/75, (0) 5&/50, () 70/30,
(I) 85/15, ) 92.5/7.5, () 100/0; ref.(38).

(52), Zelinger (53) and Work (54). Thus PVC blends with CPE containing 42% or less chlorine
are incompatible and blends with CPE with 48% chlorine are semicompatible with PVC.

Influence of Process Parameters on Phase Structure.
Thus forbTëdöf PVC wfth áiubbëy hoffi6nous amorphous polymer the phase structure seems
to be controlled primarily by compatibility at mechanical blending and method of blending and
processing temperature as indicated in Table 3.
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b4cJe2 OJ.W4Uâ g U64M0J$ 24JMC411J,G OU 24g4Jc p694Juä pn4 g jiue iiq gpje qJappn4Jou
4JCJ62 gJ20 6XJ2 5JJj (8) pg qecpeq g bItC MJ4p CJO22J4u6q L116L
(a2\) ou pe opei. pguq piâp jwbgc bAC-âJ.g42 coiJç4u4uâ GAGUJX qJ2be2eq nppe bi-
gjjiuâ Jfl6L MJJ bAC uiA boqnce 4wbgc; L62424LJ4 U64MOJ( 24LflC411J62 g2 MJJ bAc-a-EAv-2

4J6 qeäee O, âkgjJuä guq cgnaeq iJ 4wbc 246uä4p J6qnC44ou p7 g 04 JJA6
uq pe ti ou oj bj, bJcje2 (266 En) ie 2W6 64J,6C4 M2 op4ueq p? 4uce924ua
io WJIJ g jucJ,eg2juô M2 266U 40 4uC626 pe q42beJ24ou o inppe bJç.cJe2
qewoueq g cje COJJ6jgJou P6M66U jwbgc 24L6Ua4p iiq U64M0J$ wobpojoäX J4JJ.uä
U64M0J$ 24flC4flJ62 bAC\wB2 j6LJ2 g woqee b,oce224uä 6wbeJg4rne2 2P6UOM e gj

o 4p626 4uq4uâ2 2P6UOM 64 gj () gijq EJ642Cp6 LJq guqnb (2) FJA6 eboeq
24Leuâ4p Oi 4p6 pj61Jq2 42 Cj4W6q O p6 4LJ26U24.ç4A6 o boceu (j)
o,, bAC guq pe pgq1, bojXwe o pe th.gj woqie (ja8)J23a)a 266 E1äO jpe 4Wbc
oi,, peae âJ.g4j2 M44 bAC p6 npp6 b4cJ62 gj 6A6uJ? q4abeJ2eq 4U g powoäeIJ4eq w4x
MJ• pnçq4eLJe uq c7Jou4pJ•Je (YB?) o. (WB?) B? uiecpgli4cgj pJeuq4uâ
boj7we2 jpe'X e 6AGUJ'X q42beJ2eq 4U g pq wg,jx n2ngjJ7 cowbo2eq o g 246U6 cobojAwe
j4u(eq nppe bLcicje2 o pe oqe o,, jnw guq g.e cowbo2eq o4, pncqieue powo o co-
J<6 YB? uq WB? ge iedneuçj? n2eq g2 bAC 1P626 cou4g4LJ äigjeq uq CL022-
41J bAC pA woqeJg4e wecpu4cj pjeuq4LJâ HOM6A6L p646JOäeuOn2 (Mo bp2e) aig coboJAuJeJ2
guq CbE O1, 2flJ4pJ6 COWbO244JOLJ giVe cbgpje o oujiiuâ Jwbgc4 J62j2gu U64M0J$ 2flC4flJ62
20 MG PA6 gegj M44 pOWOä6uOIl2 (ove bp2e) bojAwe woq44JeJ2 4OJ bAC JJJfl2 MBL EM
VB2 WB2 guq Vc.AJ4c2
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Taylor plots of T for the blends the T of PCL was estimated to -71°C. Above 30 wt% PCL, PVC
is no longer ab1eto prevent crysta1liztion of PCL but only to decrease it. The partially
crystalline blends become opaque and rigid as time elapses. The crystallization rate is in-
creased at decreased content of PVC (57-61). Shur and Rânby (62) studied the gas transport
properties of such blends and found no sign of phase inversion from log (permeability) -

composition plots but a linear increase up to 30 wt% PCL followed by a linear decrease at
higher contents of PCL (see Fig.42).

PCL rich blends with PVC were shown by polarized microscopy to be spherulitic. X-Ray micro-
analysis displayed a uniform distribution of chlorine in the spherulites (59,60). SAXS data
were interpreted in terms of increasing lamellar spacing but invariant lamellar thickness
with increased PVC content. This indicates a rejection of PVC to interlamellar regions of

the spherulities (see Fig.43-C).

Low Contents of PCL. A reasonable consequence of the strong plasticizing effect of PCL on PVC
at high PCL contents is an antiplasticizing effect at low contents of PCL. The presence of
such an effect was also clearly demonstrated by Sundgren, Bergman and Shur (63). The follow-
ing indications of antiplastication were found:

a) gradual suppression of the3-transition of PVC as measured by DMS and a shift of
01.- and-transitions to lower temperatures with increasing amount of PCL.

b) minimum of tensile creep compliance at about 6 wt-% PCL

c) maximum of stress limit of the linear viscoelasticity at 6 wt-% PCL

It is believed that ester groups of PCL form "pseudo-crosslinks" between PVC chains by strong
polar interaction in a manner similar to the action of ester plasticizers like dioctyladipate

(DOA) and dioctylsebacate (DOS). For complete suppression of the,3-peak of plasticized PVC
and for achieving maximum antiplastication effect (see b) and c) above) about twice as many
ester groups per VC unit is required for PCL as for the fully compatible plasticizers DOA and
DOS. Thus partial compatibility between PVC and PCL is suggested.

Copolyester (Hytrel). HytrelR (du Pont) is composed of 70 wt-% of soft, amorphous tetramethy-
lenéetherçlyco1 terephtalate segments and 30 wt-% of hard, crystallizable tetramethylene
terephtalate segments. By spin-lattice relaxation data at 30 MHz from pulsed NMR measurements
and DMS data at 110 Hz on PVC/Hytrel blends, rapidly cooled from 150°C, Nishi and Kwei (64)
have demonstrated the existence of one single glass transition at a temperature, shifting
with blend composition. Thus extensive interaction between PVC and the soft segments of
Hytrel is suggested. However, a significant amount of hard segments remains segregated as
microcrystallites as evidenced by melting endoterrns in DSC. Upon annealing at 130°C the soft
segments are segregated from PVC and a miscibility gap associated with upper critical solu-
tion temperatures of 130-150°C is postulated. Annealing of 75/25 blends caused a phase sepa-
ration that released the f3-relaxation of PVC (see Fig.44). This explains the increase in im-

pact strength observed at annealing (65).

The phase domains of heat treated samples was estimated to be as small as 10 nm from pulsed
NMR data. This is due to the restrictions on phase separation imposed by the hard, crystal-
line segments of the Hytrel chains.
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